
Wall Charger Blitzwolf BW-S20, USB, USB-C, 20W (white) Ref: 5907489606998
Wall Charger Blitzwolf BW-S20, USB, USB-C, 20W (white)

Blitzwolf BW-S20 Charger
The Blitzwolf dual-port charger will renew the power of two devices simultaneously with 18W max. Thanks to its compact design, you can
easily  store  it,  and  its  wide  compatibility  allows  you  to  charge  not  only  smartphones,  but  also  headphone  charging  cases  or  game
consoles. Equipped with a range of safety features, it ensures safe charging of your device.
 
Charge two devices simultaneously
The charger allows you to renew the power of two devices at the same time with ports: USB-A and USB-C with a maximum of 18W. This
saves you time and allows you to use your devices again faster.
 
Fast and safe
The accessory supports the Power Delivery fast charging protocol, so you can charge your smartphone in short time. BW-S20 charges 3
times faster, renewing your iPhone's energy up to 59% in half an hour. In addition, the charger has protections against overheating, short
circuit or power overload, and can also recognize a foreign device.
 
Compact
Thanks to  its  compact  design,  the charger  won't  take up much space when you plug it  into  an outlet,  and it  also  fits  easily  into  your
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backpack or bag.
 
Fits almost any device
Fear  that  the  charger  will  not  be  compatible  with  your  device?  Don't  be!  The  charger  will  renew the  energy  of  a  smartphone,  tablet,
Nintendo Switch, earphones' charging case, etc.
 
Brand
Blitzwolf
Model
BW-S20
Input
AC100 - 240V 0.6A
USB-A output
USB-A DC5V-3A / 9V-2A / 12V-1.5A(Max 18W)
Charging protocols
USB-A: QC2.0/QC3.0,SCP,FCP,AFC,BC1.2, Apple 2.4A protocol
USB-C: PD3.0,PPS,QC2.0/QC3.0,FCP,AFC,BC1.2, Apple 2.4A protocol
USB-C output
USB-C DC5V-3A / 9V-2.22A / 12V-1.67A(Max 20W)
Use 2 output ports
DC 5V-3A (total)
Material
PC
Color
white

Preço:

Antes: € 12.0048

Agora: € 11.00

Acessórios para telemóveis, Carregadores, Wall chargers
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